This Syncro integration delivers:

> **Fast, simple sign-up**
> Nearly instant verification process so you can start using Webroot protection right away

> **Powerful policies**
> Straightforward cybersecurity policy application within the Syncro dashboard

> **Streamlined management**
> Single-pane-of-glass dashboard that shows all protected devices

> **Granular visibility**
> Control over all endpoints under management for world-class client satisfaction

> **Powerful remote administration**
> Remote remediation and cleanup commands

> **Billing flexibility**
> Activate Webroot, pay as you go, no commitment

This integration of Webroot® Business Endpoint Protection with Syncro’s PSA, RMM, Documentation and Remote Session solution gives MSPs a fully integrated way to secure and manage their clients’ environments and devices.
Benefits of Using Webroot with Syncro

» **Cloud-based architecture**
   Fully remote access and management without on-premises hardware

» **Syncro integration**
   Unifies and further improves ease of Webroot administration

» **Webroot migration wizard**
   Easily migrate existing Webroot accounts into Syncro

» **Highly effective protection**
   Minimize support and help desk calls, increase customer satisfaction

» **Automated roll-back remediation**
   Renders reimaging virtually unnecessary

» **Zero definition updates**
   Always up to date to ensure protection and compliance

» **Low device footprint**
   Minimizes system overheads for better performance

» **Intuitive, automated management**
   Reduces administration

» **Installs in under five seconds†**
   Deploys with ease

» **No-conflict agent**
   Enables secure solution migration or layered protection

» **Powerful remote agent commands**
   Offers extensive control over individuals or groups of endpoints

» **Granular global and site policies**
   Simplifies hierarchical protection and enforcement at every administration level
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About Webroot
Webroot, a Carbonite company, harnesses the cloud and artificial intelligence to protect businesses and individuals against cyber threats. We provide endpoint protection, network protection, and security awareness training solutions purpose built for managed service providers and small businesses. Webroot BrightCloud® Threat Intelligence Services are used by market leading companies like Cisco, F5 Networks, Citrix, Aruba, Palo Alto Networks, A10 Networks, and more. Leveraging the power of machine learning to protect millions of businesses and individuals, Webroot secures the connected world. Webroot operates globally across North America, Europe, Australia and Asia. Discover Smarter Cybersecurity® solutions at [webroot.com](http://webroot.com).

For More Information
Contact your Webroot Channel Account Manager.
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